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Abstract: Naturally, any intervention of the subjective factor – human, on economy, 
and its mechanism of function, subscribes to achievement of economical optimum. The 
problem of economical optimum was firstly enounced by Vilfredo Pareto [Pareto V. – 
Manuel d’économie politique, Paris, Giard et Briere, 1909], considered ”the father of the 
economical optimum”. The importance of the theory of the economical optimum determined 
all economists, researchers in the field to approach in their works the problem of optimum – 
economical efficiency. Their spectrum is numerous. We enumerate only the most 
representatives: A. Weber, L.V. Kantarovici, V.S. Nemcicov, N.P. Federenco, S.L. 
Rosenfeld, O. Lange, M. Horovitz, and among Romanians: I. Blaga, E. Dobrescu, G. Manea, N.N. 
Constantinescu, C. Sandu, C. Popescu, L. Popescu. Any optimization of the economical phenomenon aims 
to fundamental relation of efficiency – maximization of the effects (results) to a volume of 
used resources (production factors, also named decisional factors), or minimization of the 
effort (expenses) by unit of use value. Therefore, optimization is a problem of maximum or 
minimum. The achievement of the optimum at macro economical level needs the organic 
integration of the components (branches, under branches, economical unities, complexes, 
companies, different activities, etc.) within their total and partial optimal function.  The 
partial optimum contributing to obtain macro optimum is involved. Besides branch optimum 
under branch optimum, etc. the regional economical optimum is a partial optimum compared 
to macro optimum. Any economical optimum must introduce a basic request – balance stage. 
The achievement of economical balance needs <<rational use of material resources and work 
force, proportionality, appropriate rhythms of development of material production branches 
and under branches, correlations between request and offer, expenses and incomes, increase 
of work productivity and real incomes, dynamics of work places, professional training of 
work force, etc.>>. Within above mentioned terms, the problem of economical balance is 
tightly correlated to optimum, at all macro mezzo and micro economical levels, and also in 
territorial profile. In some authors’ opinion, some elements (resources – production factors) 
are necessary in order to achieve the economical optimum (macro optimum or partial 
optimum). 
 work force; 
 founds (capital) obtained for economy; 
 other resources, including natural resources; 
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 maximal work productivity, a maximal yield of fix founds, an appropriate evaluation 
of natural resources. 
According to Blaga [1] adopted in [6] and [7] corespondent to a number of work 
places (within socialist economy meaning <maximal number> of work places), fix founds 
and natural resources must be obtained. Concerning the first three already presented 
resources, describing the socialist economy, the mentioned author enounce the following 
assertion: <<minimum of fix founds necessary for creating maximum of work places in 
economy> or <minimum of natural resources, which supplies normal development of 
economical activity (by all work places), with maximal preservation>>. As consequence, the author 
analyzes two different aspects: 
o the maximal valuation of human factor (human work) within both economical and social activity; 
o the maximal use of production means. 
The above author’s theory does not function within capitalist economy, and neither within a 
micro economy–company economy.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Part of above mentioned author theories are valuated in this paper, but with an 
orientation towards capitalist economy, and micro economy as extension. Within this last 
context, some aspects – criteria of economical development are presented. We do not pretend 
that all the ideas presented in this paper are restriction (constraints) models for the specialist 
in economy even they are mathematically justified and calibrated. Moreover, all the optimum 
contexts developed in this paper are implemented on computer in office and recognized and 
homologated programming environments, as C++ and Fortran 77. 
Our models can represent solutions and work hypothesis for the specialist in economy, and 
for those that deal with direction of economical field <<The efficiency of economical 
activity>> or <<The efficiency of economical and social activity>>, especially. We also 
mention that, within all approached contexts, the optimum studied in this paper is partial 
optimum and less macro optimum. 
 
Any direction of optimization (improving) the economical phenomenon pursues the 
fundamental relationship of efficiency – maximization of effects (results) related to a volume 
of the resources used (product factors, also called decisional factors – parameters), or 
minimization of  the efforts (expenses) per unit of value used. Therefore, the optimization is a 
matter of the highest and the lowest (maximum or minimum). 
Any of the above mentioned resources, as contained in the Abstract may be production 
factors (“decisional factors”) meant to obtain goods. The best way to put into words the 
dependence of the volume of goods upon the product factors which compete to obtaining it is 
a key equation within the economic development, that is the “Cobb-Douglas” equation (see 
[6], [8], [9], [10] and [11]). This equation itself will constitute the basis to obtain the optimum 
contexts – the goal of the present work. Among the most widspread production factors in any 
expression of Cobb-Douglas type equation, factors without any equation generally loses its 
meaning, are present the “capital” (fixed + circulating (working)) , “human work” (nbr. of 
people) and the “technical progress”. 
Within a capitalist microeconomy, in which the drive is to reduce the number of 
working people in the industrial or agricultural (farming) process, a first optimum economical 
context is born, one of the most representative of all, namely: << Within which context (with 
what participation of such factors as fixed assets F  and circulant C = k - F) could we obtain an 
estimated and pre-established output (production) Y  with a minimum (lowest) participation 
of L  working factor (number of employees)? >>   <===>   <<which is the lowest number of 
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employees minL with whom we could obtain an output estimated as Y , within the context of a 
pre-established capital k  (F + C = k)  ?>>. 
The answer to this question, as wel as thr solution for also other optimum contexts, 
becomes possible through a mathematical adequate shaping  which makes use of the methods 
of numerical derivation or quadrature. 
Because the authors are holders of the implementations on computers of bothers numerical 
concepts, and not only, within an original work – one more large improvement scenarios for 
different concrete cases are presented on the computer, some real cases. 
 
 The paper presents Cobb-Douglas’s key equation on the general case (1) and the 
reference pecular case 3n =  (2). The parameters of the equation are featured in detail: output 
factors, constants, coefficients. A short history of the role of this equation for the economical 
development, especialy within the area profile is presented, value with which the present 
coefficients of the equation at different stages of economical development are equipped. 
Then, the paper deals with optimum contexts, both the industrial and agricultural 
(farming) ones, the second type of optimum beeing the goal of this work. It points the 
inexistence of any optimum context when interactions (connections) of decisional factors, 
(output factors) are absent. It developes some contexts of optimum when we necessarily have 
connections between the decisional factors. It deals with matters of general case (1), then it 
makes it peculiar for case 3 decisional factors in (2) (case 3n = ) and it dynamic peculiar with 
“technical progress” for case 4 decisional factors in (3) (case 4n = ). 
In the original work, the section ends with concrete direct examples (3 examples) which 
suppose a small volume of calculations, as wel as other 4 examples approached by the 
computer (developed and interpreted). This mentioned examples, “out of lack of space for the 
work”, do not constitute the objective of this present work. They are present only into an 
original work. The original work introduces the concept of “technical progress” in the 
economical development, also as a desideratum of optimum.  It brings an additional context 
in the Cobb-Douglas peculiar reference equation another factor – the “technical progress” 
factor. So, it emerges that which we call in Econometry (see [8], [9], [10] and [11] the so 
called “Cobb-Douglas dynamic model with technical progress”. 
As far as this attribute is concerned  in the original work, two aspects distinquish 
themselves (two influences) are presented: 
 the direct matter – the influence of the “technical progress” on the output increase; 
 the reversed matters of evaluation of the “technical progress” in the subcases: 
- “technical progress” registered at a given increase of the “output”; 
- “technical progress” registered at a given increase of the “capital”; 
- “technical progress” registered at a given saving of the “working people”. 
At the CONCLUSIONS the paper gives as an example a model problem of optimum 
(minimum) about the human decisional factor L   - number of people (expressed in hundreds 
of people). This problem is approached both directly from a mathematic point of view and 
developed through Fortran 77 programming environment. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 The Cobb-Douglas general equation. Presentation 
 
Generally speaking, with many possibilities of becoming a particular case according to 
the economical context mentioned by the specialist the Cobb-Douglas’s key equation is as 
follow: 
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where: 
 Y  -  is the value of the “output” (industrial or farming) expressed in thousand million of lei; 
A   -  is a constant – parameter of efficiency – “relaxation factor” (scale parameter); 
iF   -  are “output factors” (decisional factors); 
iα   -  are weights – “resilience coefficients”. 
 
Description: 
• The most frequent output factors iF  which as a rule compete to the assessment of a 
Y industrial or farming output might be: 
 the “capital” (social (fixed) and circulating (working)) – thousand million of lei; 
 the “human work” (number of employees, active assigned population)– hundred of people; 
 “technical progress” (dynamical evaluation in time), exponential expression of variable 
time; 
 material expenses,  combustible, etc., expressed in thousand million of lei; 
 investments, expressed in thousand million of lei; 
 raw materr, technical endowment; 
 farming land, pedoclimatic conditions (for the agricultural (farming) area). 
• A  constant is a damping value one. It is a scale factor (multiplier), with a smaller value, 
if we have many iF  output factors în (1) expression, or such iF  factors beeing with 
bigger weight (meaningful iα  powers). It takes over the role of those factors which are 
not contained in (1), or  contained in an unmeaningful way, among those which could 
logicaly lead to obtain the Y  output. It is an efficiency index. 
• The powers (forces) iα  as elasticity indexes point out the increase of Y output with a 
iα %  at an increasing with 1%  of a output factor iF . The bigger the iα  index, the more 
meaningful the iF  factor is. 
 
The Cobb-Douglas peculiar reference equation (case 3n = ) 
It is the following equation with 3 output factors: 
A L F CY α β γ= ⋅      (2) 
where: 
 Y  -  is the value of the “output” (industrial or farming) expressed in thousand million of lei; 
A   -  is a constant – parameter of efficiency – “relaxation factor” (scale parameter); 
L   -  is human work factor (number of employees expressed in hundred of people); 
F  -  is the social (fixed) capital, expressed in thousand million of lei; 
C   -  is the circulating (working) capital, expressed in thousand million of lei; 
, ,α β γ  -  are weights – “resilience coefficients”. 
 
The Cobb-Douglas peculiar reference equation (case 4n = ) 
It is the following equation with 4 output factors: 
A L F CY α β γ= ⋅ cte⋅     (3) 
where c  represents the “technical progress”, the t  factor being the variable time. 
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 The aspects related to the minimizing of L  people, looked at as optimum contexts 
within the output process, are approached from a mathematic and computer science point of 
view in the next paragraph. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Optimum contexts in connections between decisional factors 
 
General case 
Starting with the general case, in order to establish the optimum of a certain decisional factor 
in (1), for example 1F  factor, 2n −  interdependences occur between the others 1n −  factors 
such as: 
      1 2 3( , , , ) 0 , 1, 2nF F F i nϕ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ = = −     (4). 
The interdependences (4), system of 2n −  equalities, allow to express any 2n −  factor 
according to a single chosen factor (for example 3 4, , , nF F F⋅ ⋅ ⋅  taking into account 2F  factor): 
    22( ) , 3,i i FF i nψ −= =     (5). 
The general equation (1) will be as follows: 
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namely a dependence of the Y output factor on only two decisional factors: 1F , 2F  on which 
you can put different problems, including an optimum one. For example, 
 
<< Within which context (with which participation of 2F  factor) could we obtain an 
estimated and pre-established output Y with a minimum participation of 1F  factor ? >> 
 
From a mathematic point of view, we are placed in a minimizing problem of a function 
depending of a single variable 1F , namely the function: 
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We easily may deduce the expression of the derivative function, that is: 
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and the solutions of the equation: 1 2( ) 0FF ′ =   (stationary points of the function 1F ) are given 
by the equation 2( ) 0Fψ ′ = . After solving this equation we obtain the demanded participation 
from 2F  factor, this factor minimizing the dependent 1F  factor. 
 
 The widespread peculiar case 3n =  
Within the Cobb-Douglas widespread peculiar equation (2) we suggest the division of  capital 
factor K  into a fixed capital F  and a circulating capital C , the L  factor remaining the 
number of people. Then, if the fixed capital plus the circulating capital cumulate make a pre-
established k  sum ( )F C k+ = , the equation (2) becomes: 
      (( , ) )Y L F A L F k FY α β γ= = −⋅          (9). 
The equation (9) allow to approach the following optimum problem of a real meaning: 
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<< Within which context (with which participation of  the fixed asset F  and  circulating 
C k F)= − , an estimated and pre-established Y output would be obtained with a minimum 
participation of the L  factor (number of people – employees) ? >>   <===>   <<Which is the 
minimum number of people minL  with whom you can obtain an estimated output Y , into the 
context of a total pre-established capital k ( )F C k+ =  ?>>. 
Solving this problem becomes possible with the minimizing concept presented in the 
prewious paragraph. Those expressions become respectively: 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
 In conclusion, the solving of the model problem which follows (here we offer only the 
mathematical solution; in the original work an approach from the computer point of view is 
present) certifies the authenticity of the mathematical model present in this work. Several 
variants of the problem are approached from the computer (an Excel representation) in a two 
summaries submitted to the paper. 
 
 Model problem. In the example below, in orfer to simplify, we will make an abstraction 
of the scale parameter A  and of the resilience coefficients , ,βα γ . Let: 1A =  and 
1 1
4 2
,α β γ == =  be a peculiar cases, on which the problem is solved. The enunciation: 
 
<<In the above peculiar case, which is the minimum of number of people minL  (expressed in 
hundreds of people) with whom an estimated output Y 100=  thousand million of lei, within 
the context of a total pre-established capital k 200=  thousand million 200( )F C k= =+ >>. 
Solution (only the mathematical solution here). With the above peculiarities, the (9) 
equation becomes: 
1 1 1
4 2 2(( , ) )Y L F L F k FY = = − .  We obtain: 2 , 2β γ
α α
λ µ= = = =  and 
the equalities become respectively: 
4
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2 2
4 4 44 1 100 100100 16 16 1
2002 2min k k
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. 
 
Results interpretation. The estimated output Y 100=  thousand million of lei is obtained with 
a minimum number of 100  people (one hundred people) and this minimum is reached when 
the total capital k 200=  thousand million of lei is equally distributed – in equal two pieces 
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2
100( kF C = ==  thousand million of lei). Solving the problem by computer (for example an 
Excel representation, or a Fortran 77 execution) leads to the same results. 
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